
Facebook Competition Terms and Conditions  

Win big this Easter with Mapari Meats! We're giving away a $100 voucher, 'The Four 

Saucemen - The Lamb Rub,' and 'Clevedon Buffalo Co. Cheese Tartinade Truffled Porcini & 

Pepper.' 

This competition is open to fans of the Stoneridge on Lunn Facebook Page.  To be in the 
draw to win, you must first like Stoneridge on Lunn Facebook Page at 
www.facebook.com/stoneridgeOnLunn and complete the entry instructions on the original 
competition post.   

No purchase is necessary to enter nor will a purchase increase chances of winning.   

Competition begins 31 March 2023 and ends 6 March 2023, running for a total of 6 days.  
The winner will be randomly selected from valid entries. 

The Promoter takes no responsibility for late, lost, incomplete, incorrectly submitted or 
incomprehensible entries. 

Prize will be drawn, and winner notified within 36 hours after competition ends, at which 
time, competition will become void.  

The prize is a 1x $100 voucher, 'The Four Saucemen - The Lamb Rub,' and 'Clevedon Buffalo 
Co. Cheese Tartinade Truffled Porcini & Pepper.' The estimated retail value of $130 supplied 
by Mapari Meats. The prize is non-transferable and cannot be exchanged for cash.   

The Stoneridge on Lunn staff, their retailers, companies, suppliers, contractors and the 
immediate families of all of these are not allowed to enter.  

Competition is limited to persons 18 years or older and residing in New Zealand at the time 
of entry.  The winner must be able to collect their prize from Mapari Meats as arranged with 
Social Media Manager. 

Winner agrees (without remuneration) that they will participate in all promotional activities 
including to use of name and photograph for promotional purposes. 

This promotion is in no way sponsored, endorsed or administered by, or associated with, 

Facebook. Any information you share is being provided to the Promoter and not to 

Facebook. 

 

http://www.facebook.com/stoneridgeOnLunn

